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Background-—Optimal management of patients with severe mitral stenosis (MS) and low transmitral gradient is incompletely
understood.

Methods and Results-—We examined 101 consecutive patients with severe rheumatic MS (mitral valve area ≤1.5 cm2) who
underwent balloon valvuloplasty. Low gradient was defined as mean transmitral gradient <10 mm Hg and low flow as stroke
volume index ≤35 mL/m2 by echocardiography. Symptoms and mortality data were collected. Systolic, diastolic, and arterial
function were characterized by measuring left ventricular (LV) end-systolic elastance, LV stiffness constant (b), diastolic
capacitance (predicted LV end-diastolic volume at a common LV filling pressure of 30 mm Hg), and effective arterial elastance.
Low gradient (<10 mm Hg) was present in 55 patients, including low flow/low gradient in 11 and normal flow/low gradient in 44
patients, and high gradient was present in 46 patients. Participants with low-flow/low-gradient (LG) MS were older with higher
rates of atrial fibrillation (64%) and subvalvular thickening, higher afterload, and decreased LV compliance with lower ejection
fraction (57�10% versus 65�4% versus 63�6%, P=0.002) but similar end-systolic elastance compared with patients with normal-
flow/LG and high-gradient MS. The normal-flow/LG group had larger mitral valve area and lower left atrial pressure by
catheterization, as well as favorable long-term outcomes compared with the low-flow/LG and high-gradient MS group. A total of
40% of patients with LG MS had no symptomatic benefit from valvuloplasty compared with 18% of patients with high-gradient MS
(P=0.02).

Conclusions-—Presence of low gradient in patients with severe MS was associated with lesser symptomatic benefit from
valvuloplasty. In the subset with low stroke volume index, this may be related to independent ventricular-vascular uncoupling,
decreased LV compliance, and high prevalence of atrial fibrillation in addition to intrinsic MS. ( J Am Heart Assoc. 2019;8:
e010736. DOI: 10.1161/JAHA.118.010736.)
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M itral stenosis (MS) is characterized by an elevation in
left atrial (LA) pressure as a result of impairments in

mitral valve opening and LA emptying. Severe MS is defined
by a mitral valve area (MVA) ≤1.5 cm2, but even with this
degree of narrowing, mean mitral gradients (MGs) can vary
considerably given their dependence on flow (stroke volume
[SV]) and heart rate.1–3 This is relevant to patients with MS
where SV is impacted by the fixed reduction in left ventricular
(LV) preload from mitral valvular impedance to LV filling.4–8 SV

can additionally be affected by direct extension of the
inflammatory rheumatic process to the subvalvular apparatus
and adjacent basal myocardium, impeding ventricular systolic
and diastolic performance.8 Furthermore, the development of
atrial fibrillation (AF) or pulmonary hypertension, secondary to
MS or common age-related comorbidities such as hyperten-
sion and coronary disease, can all independently affect
cardiac performance lowering SV.9,10 Whether patients with
MS with a low gradient can also have functionally severe MS
that responds to valvuloplasty is unclear, prompting this
investigation.

Methods
The data that support the findings of this study are available
from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
Sharing patient data is subject to the limitations of informed
consent and approval by the Mayo Clinic’s institutional review
board.
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Study Population
This study was approved by the Mayo Clinic’s institutional
review board and included consecutive patients with severe
inflammatory MS who underwent mitral valvuloplasty between
January 1, 2002, and December 31, 2011. Exclusion criteria
included patients younger than 18 years, greater than
moderate mitral/aortic regurgitation, greater than mild aortic
stenosis, calcific MS, presence of prosthetic valves, ejection
fraction (EF) <45%, complex congenital heart disease,
constrictive pericarditis, and/or hypertrophic cardiomyopa-
thy. Patients’ medical records were reviewed for baseline
characteristics, symptoms, echocardiographic data, and car-
diac catheterization data. Symptoms were assessed by chart
review. Documentation included New York Heart Association
class before valvuloplasty and at first follow-up after the
procedure in all patients; change in New York Heart Associ-
ation class was used to document improvement. Mortality
was assessed by reviewing medical records and from the
Social Security Death Index.

Echocardiographic Data
Comprehensive 2-dimensional and Doppler echocardiographic
data were acquired before mitral balloon valvuloplasty in
accordance with American Society of Echocardiography guide-
lines1 and interpreted by Mayo Clinic echocardiographers. For
patients with AF, at least 5 cycles were averaged for all
measurements. MVA was calculated using echocardiographic
pressure half-time (PHT) from the continuous-wave Doppler
signal across the mitral inflow, according to guideline recom-
mendations3 and was considered severe if MVA was ≤1.5 cm2.
MVA was also determined by planimetry when feasible and by
continuity equation when left-sided valvular regurgitation was

mild or less. Patients were considered to have low gradient if
their mean diastolic transmitral gradient from transthoracic
echocardiography was <10 mm Hg. SV index (SVI) was calcu-
lated from the LV outflow tract diameter and tissue velocity
integral and was considered to be low flow when SVI was
≤35 L/min per m2. LV end-systolic and end-diastolic volumes
were determined by standard echocardiographic methods.

Cardiac Catheterization
All patients in this study underwent invasive hemodynamic
assessment on their chronic medications following minimal
sedation at the time of valvuloplasty. Right heart catheteri-
zation was performed using fluid-filled balloon-tipped cathe-
ters. Right atrial and pulmonary artery pressures were
measured at end expiration (mean of ≥3 beats). Cardiac
output (CO) was measured using thermodilution method. Left
heart catheterization was performed by transseptal puncture
from the right common femoral vein with an 8F Mullins sheath
to measure direct LA pressure and a balloon wedge catheter
through the Mullins sheath to measure LV pressure. Pul-
monary vascular resistance was assessed by (mean pul-
monary artery�LA pressure)/CO. MVA was calculated using
the Gorlin formula. All hemodynamic measurements were
repeated following valvuloplasty.

Single-Beat Pressure Volume Relationships
The LV end-diastolic pressure, end-diastolic volume relation-
ship (end-diastolic pressure=aend-diastolic volumeb) was
assessed using invasive LV end-diastolic pressure and
echocardiographic LV volumes according to the single-beat
method of Klotz et al.11 This analysis yields the LV stiffness
constant b (which is directly proportional to LV chamber
stiffness) and scaling constant a. From these parameters,
predicted LV end-diastolic volume at a common LV filling
pressure of 30 mm Hg was calculated, which provides a
measure of diastolic chamber capacitance (predicted LV end-
diastolic volume at a common LV filling pressure of
30 mm Hg decreases as diastolic LV chamber stiffness
increases). The LV end-systolic elastance (Ees), which
provides a load-independent measure of LV contractility,
was calculated using the single-beat method of Chen.12

Effective arterial elastance, a composite measure of steady
state and pulsatile load was calculated as end-systolic
pressure/SV.13 Ventricular vascular coupling was calculated
as the ratio of effective arterial elastance to Ees.14

Statistical Analysis
Normally distributed variables are reported as mean�SD.
Continuous normally distributed variables were compared

Clinical Perspective

What Is New?

• Among patients with severe mitral stenosis, a subset exists
with low output and low transmitral gradient.

• Patients with low-flow, low-gradient severe mitral stenosis
had higher arterial afterload, greater prevalence of atrial
fibrillation, more subvalvular thickening, and decreased left
ventricular compliance compared with those with high-
gradient mitral stenosis.

What Are the Clinical Implications?

• Patients with low-flow, low-gradient severe mitral stenosis
had less symptomatic improvement after valvuloplasty;
mitral valve gradient rather than area had the best
predictive value for symptomatic improvement.
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using t test. For non-normally distributed variables, the
Wilcoxon rank sum test was used. Categorical variables
between groups were compared using chi-square or Fisher
exact tests and continuous variables between groups were
compared using Tukey test. Paired t test was used to compare
hemodynamics before and after valvuloplasty. Linear regres-
sion and Pearson correlation were used to determine linear
relationships between variables of interest. Survival after
valvuloplasty was determined by Kaplan–Meier curves and the
log-rank test. Statistical analysis was performed with JMP
version 13.0. Statistical significance was assumed at P<0.05.

Results

Baseline Characteristics
A total of 101 consecutive patients with severe MS who
underwent mitral balloon valvuloplasty were included. Low
gradient (<10 mm Hg) was present in 55 (54%) patients,
including low flow /low gradient in 11 (11%) and normal flow/
low gradient in 44 (44%), and high gradient was present in 46
(46%). The baseline characteristics and echocardiographic
data of low-gradient (LG) MS compared with high-gradient
(HG) MS are summarized in Table 1, and the catheterization
data are summarized in Table 2. Additionally, 68 of the
patients had MVA by continuity, and 46 had MVA by
planimetry. MVA using PHT demonstrated significant correla-
tion with catheterization-derived MVA by Gorlin (r=+0.5,
P<0.0001), and echocardiographic measurements by planime-
try (r=+0.4, P=0.002) and continuity (r=+0.4, P=0.0005).

When compared with HG MS, patients with LG MS were
older (P=0.0001) and had higher prevalence of AF (P=0.0008),

Table 1. LG Versus HG MS

LG MS (n=55) HG MS (n=46) P Value

Demographics

Age, y 65�10 56�13 0.0001

Women, % 93 92 0.8

BMI, kg/m2 29.7�6.2 28.6�5.5 0.4

BSA, m2 1.85�0.21 1.82�0.16 0.4

Smoker, % 9 19 0.1

Rheumatic heart
disease, %

98 98 0.3

Methysergide, % 2 0

Systemic lupus, % 0 2

Symptoms

NYHA class II, % 30 13 0.03

NYHA class III, % 70 87

Permanent AF, % 26 9 0.02

Paroxysmal/
permanent AF, %

58 26 0.0008

Comorbidities

Hypertension, % 46 43 0.8

Diabetes mellitus, % 16 11 0.4

Obstructive sleep
apnea, %

7 9 0.8

COPD, % 7 13 0.3

Stroke, % 12 4 0.1

Coronary artery
disease, %

7 11 0.5

Medication

b-Blocker, % 68 40 0.004

ACEI/ARB, % 35 32 0.7

CCB, % 16 8 0.3

Digoxin, % 24 19 0.6

Diuretic, % 53 50 0.8

Echocardiography

EF, % 63�7 63�6 0.8

Heart rate, bpm 68�10 77�11 <0.0001

SV, mL 84�22 73�12 0.005

SVI, mL/m2 46�12 40�7 0.005

CO, L/min 4.7�1.0 4.9�1.2 0.3

Cardiac index,
L/min per m2

3.0�0.7 3.1�0.5 0.6

MAP, mm Hg 107�14 103�15 0.2

RVSP 46�15 63�22 0.03

Abascal score 8�2 7�2 0.3

Mean gradient, mm Hg 7�2 14�4 <0.0001

Continued

Table 1. Continued

LG MS (n=55) HG MS (n=46) P Value

PHT, ms 177�26 190�44 0.05

MVA (PHT), cm2 1.27�0.18 1.21�0.24 0.1

MVA (planimetry),
cm2 (n=46)

1.42�0.52 1.34�0.48 0.6

MVA (continuity),
cm2 (n=68)

1.26�0.36 1.03�0.23 0.002

Mitral regurgitation, %

None/trivial 24 26 0.9

Mild 53 54

Mild-moderate 23 20

ACEI indicates angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; AF, atrial fibrillation; ARB,
angiotensin receptor blocker; BMI, body mass index; bpm, beats per minute; BSA, body
surface area; CCB, calcium channel blocker; CO, cardiac output; COPD, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease; EF, ejection fraction; HG, high-gradient; LG, low-gradient;
MAP, mean arterial pressure; MS, mitral stenosis; MVA, mitral valve area; NYHA, New
York Heart Association; PHT, pressure half-time; RVSP, right ventricular systolic
pressure; SV, stroke volume; SVI, stroke volume index.
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higher use of b-blockers, and lower baseline heart rate
(P<0.0001) compared with patients with HG MS. LG MS was
associated with lower mean LA pressure but higher LV end-
diastolic pressure compared with HG MS. Mean pulmonary
artery pressure, pulmonary vascular resistance, and MVA were
all less abnormal in patients with LG MS.

Response to Valvuloplasty
Both LG MS and HG MS groups responded to valvuloplasty on
average, with an improvement in mean MVA by +0.7�0.5
versus +0.8�0.5 cm2 (P=0.2), SVI by +3.0�7.3 versus
+2.9�6.9 mL/m2 (P=0.9), and forward cardiac index by
+0.1�0.4 versus +0.3�0.4 L/min per m2 (P=0.2), with no
differences between both groups (Table 2). The MG and LA
pressure decreased less in the LG groups (ΔMG �3�2 versus
�6�4 mm Hg [P=0.0001], ΔLA �2�4 versus �6�7 mm Hg
[P=0.003]) following valvuloplasty. There was no difference in
postvalvuloplasty ≥ moderate mitral regurgitation between the
2 groups (16% versus 13%, P=0.7). At a median follow-up of
30 months for symptom reassessment (interquartile range, 5–
52), a preprocedure low gradient was coupled with less
improvement in New York Heart Association class, with 40% of
LG MS having no symptom improvement following valvulo-
plasty compared with only 18% of those with HG MS (P=0.02)
(Figure 1).

Hemodynamic Subsets of LG MS
Normal-flow, LG MS

Compared with low-flow (LF)/LG and HG MS, the 44 patients
with normal-flow (NF)/LG MS had the highest catheteriza-
tion-derived MVA (1.5�0.4 versus 1.2�0.3 cm2 versus
1.3�0.4 cm2, P=0.002) and lowest LA pressure (20�6 versus
21�4 versus 24�7 mm Hg, P=0.001) at baseline during
catheterization, as well as the lowest mortality consistent with
less severe MS (Figure 2).

Low-flow, LG MS

Compared with other groups, the 11 patients in the LF/LG
group were older (P<0.0001) with less female predominance.
AF (91%, P=0.0002) and previous stroke (55%, P<0.0001) were
more prevalent in the LF/LG group (Table 3). The heart rates
(73�12 versus 78�12, P=0.2) at baseline were similar
between the LF/LG MS and HG MS groups. The LF/LG group
also had the highest prevalence of grade ≥2 subvalvular
thickening based on the Abascal-Wilkins scoring system
(100%). Catheterization-derived SVI and MG differences among
groups (Table 3) were similar to those defined by echocardio-
graphy. Moreover, the LF/LG group had lower catheterization-
derived SVI with a low MG of 8�3 mm Hg despite a
catheterization-derived MVA in the severe range (1.2�0.
3 cm2) (Table 3).

Arterial afterload as assessed by effective arterial elastance
was highest in patients with LF/LG MS (2.1�0.5 versus
1.3�0.3 versus 1.5�0.3, P<0.0001) (Table 3, Figure 3).
Moreover, SVI was inversely related to effective arterial
elastance and lower in AF (Figure 4). Patients with LF/LG MS
had the lowest EF (57�10% versus 65�4% versus 63�6%,

Table 2. Outcomes of Valvuloplasty in LG Versus HG MS

LG MS
(n=55)

HG MS
(n=46) P Value

Catheterization prevalvuloplasty

Cardiac index,
L/min per m2

2.5�0.5 2.7�0.6 0.2

SVI, mL/m2 37�9 35�7 0.3

LA pressure, mm Hg 20�5 24�7 0.0002

LVEDP, mm Hg 15�5 13�4 0.04

MG, mm Hg 8�2 12�4 <0.0001

MVA, cm2 1.5�0.4 1.3�0.4 0.005

Mean PAP, mm Hg 31�9 42�12 <0.0001

PVR, WU 2.6�1.4 3.6�2.0 0.008

Postvalvuloplasty

Cardiac index,
L/min per m2

2.7�0.6 2.9�0.6 0.2

SVI, mL/m2 39�10 37�9 0.4

LA pressure, mm Hg 18�5 19�6 0.2

LVEDP, mm Hg 16�5 15�5 0.3

MG, mm Hg 4�2 6�2 <0.0001

MVA, cm2 2.2�0.6 2.0�0.6 0.3

≥Moderate MR, % 16 13 0.7

Mean PAP, mm Hg 29�8 36�12 0.002

PVR, WU 2.6�1.2 3.2�1.5 0.1

Change

Δ Cardiac index,
L/min per m2

+0.1�0.4 +0.3�0.4 0.2

Δ SVI, mL/m2 +3.0�7.3 +2.9�6.9 0.9

Δ LA pressure, mm Hg �2�4 �6�7 0.003

Δ LVEDP, mm Hg +1�5 +1�4 0.4

Δ MG, mm Hg �3�2 �6�4 0.0001

Δ MVA, cm2 +0.7�0.5 +0.8�0.5 0.2

Δ Mean PAP, mm Hg �3�6 �5�9 0.3

Δ PVR, WU �0.1�0.8 +0.0�1.3 0.8

Δ NYHA class �0.9�0.9 �1.3�0.8 0.02

No symptom
improvement, %

40 18 0.02

LA indicates left atrial; LG, low-gradient; HG, high-gradient; LVEDP, left ventricular end-
diastolic pressure; MG, mean gradient; MR, mitral regurgitation; MS, mitral stenosis;
MVA, mitral valve area; NYHA, New York Heart Association; PAP, pulmonary artery
pressure; PVR, pulmonary vascular resistance; SVI, stroke volume index; D, change.
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P=0.002). Despite the high afterload in patients with LF/LG
MS, Ees was similar across groups indicating that reduced
systolic performance was related to afterload mismatch and
ventricular-vascular uncoupling rather than intrinsic contractile

dysfunction. Patients with LF/LG MS had reduced ventricular
capacitance (predicted LV end-diastolic volume at a common
LV filling pressure of 30 mm Hg) (93�21 versus 121�27
versus 106�25, P=0.003) and increased chamber stiffness (b)
(0.61�0.13 versus 0.48�0.13 versus 0.540.14, P=0.007). All
groups had similar LV end-diastolic pressure (Table 3). During
median follow-up of 7.1 years (interquartile range, 4.2–10.0),
patients with LF/LG MS had the worst survival of all groups
(Figure 2).

Predictors of symptom response

On logistic regression to identify predictors of poor symptom
improvement with valvuloplasty among all patients with severe
MS, a gradient <10 mm Hg by Doppler echocardiography best
identified poor responders (area under the curve 0.641,
P=0.01) (Table 4). In addition, an elevated LV end-diastolic
pressure >15 mm Hg and a higher b stiffness coefficient were
predictive of worse symptom response. Notably, MVA by
catheterization or echocardiography and baseline LA pressure
did not predict symptom response. Although mean gradient
was significantly higher in responders than nonresponders,
there was significant overlap between groups (Figure 5). MVA
was similar between responders and nonresponders by both
echocardiography (1.2�0.2 versus 1.3�0.2 cm2, P=0.3) and

Figure 1. Response to valvuloplasty by preprocedure mitral gradient. Low-gradient (LG) mitral stenosis
(MS) was associated with a smaller drop in left atrial (LA) pressure (A) and mean gradient (MG) (B). These
patients also had a higher proportion of nonresponders (C) and worse functional class improvement (D).
HG indicates high-gradient; LG, low-gradient; NYHA, New York Heart Association.

Figure 2. Survival of low-gradient (LG) subtypes vs high-
gradient (HG) mitral stenosis (MS). Low-flow (LF), LG MS was
associated with the poorest survival, normal-flow (NF), LG MS
with the best survival, with HG MS having intermediate survival
between the 2 LG groups.
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Table 3. LF/LG Versus HG MS

LF/LG MS (n=11) NF/LG MS (n=44) HG MS (n=46) P Value

Demographics

Age, y 73�7‡ 63�10‡ 56�13‡ <0.0001

Women, % 73 98 91 0.04

BMI, kg/m2 28.2�4.9 30.2�6.6 28.6�5.5 0.4

Paroxysmal/permanent AF, % 91 50 26 0.0002

Hypertension, % 64 43 43 0.4

Diabetes mellitus, % 36 11 11 0.4

Stroke, % 55 2 4 <0.0001

Coronary artery disease, % 18 5 11 0.2

NYHA class (II/III), % 18/82 34/66 11/89 0.02

Echocardiography

Heart rate, bpm 73�12 71�12† 78�12 0.03

LV end-diastolic diameter, cm 43�4 48�5‡ 45�5 0.001

LV end-systolic diameter, cm 30�5 30�4 28�4 0.09

EF, % 57�10‡ 65�4 63�6 0.002

LV mass index, g/m2 81�22 90�21 85�22 0.3

Relative wall thickness, cm 0.47�0.09 0.41�0.05 0.43�0.09 0.06

LA volume index, mL/m2 60�13 56�17 59�17 0.6

Abnormal RV function, % 18 7 24 0.06

Abnormal RV size, % 27 9 24 0.09

SVI, mL/m2 30�3‡ 50�10‡ 40�7‡ <0.0001

Cardiac index, L/min per m2 2.3�0.3‡ 3.2�0.6 3.1�0.5 <0.0001

E wave, m/s 2.1�0.3 1.9�0.3† 2.4�0.4 <0.0001

Medial e0, cm/s 4�2 5�1 5�2 0.6

RV systolic pressure, mm Hg 46�15 45�9 63�23‡ <0.0001

Abascal score 9�2‡ 7�1 7�2 0.02

Subvalvular thickening 100 82 44 0.03

MG, mm Hg 8�1 7�2 14�4‡ <0.0001

PHT, ms 195�30 172�23 190�44 0.04

MVA (PHT), cm2 1.16�0.17 1.30�0.17 1.21�0.24 0.06

MR, %

None/trivial 27 23 26 0.7

Mild 36 57 54

Mild-moderate 37 20 20

Catheterization

Mean atrial pressure, mm Hg 110�10 106�15 103�15 0.4

Cardiac index, L/min per m2 2.0�0.4‡ 2.6�0.5 2.7�0.6 0.003

SVI, mL/m2 27�5‡ 39�8 35�7 0.0004

LA pressure, mm Hg 21�4 20�6† 24�7 0.001

LVEDP, mm Hg 15�3 16�5 13�4 0.08

MG, mm Hg 8�3 8�2 12�4‡ <0.0001

MVA, cm2 1.2�0.3 1.5�0.4† 1.3�0.4 0.002

Continued
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catheterization (1.4�0.4 versus 1.3�0.4, P=0.5). All patients
with a mean gradient ≥15 mm Hg derived symptomatic benefit
from valvuloplasty (Figure 5).

Discussion
The presence of LG MS was associated with lesser symp-
tomatic improvement after valvuloplasty compared with HG

Table 3. Continued

LF/LG MS (n=11) NF/LG MS (n=44) HG MS (n=46) P Value

Mean PAP, mm Hg 35�7 31�9† 42�12 <0.0001

PVR, WU 3.6�1.7 2.4�1.3† 3.7�2.0 0.006

Ventricular vascular coupling

Ea, mm Hg/mL 2.1�0.5‡ 1.3�0.3‡ 1.5�0.3‡ <0.0001

Ees, mm Hg/mL 1.9�0.5 2.1�0.7 1.9�0.6 0.3

Ea/Ees 1.12�0.22* 0.63�0.11* 0.84�0.24* <0.0001

Stiffness constant b 0.61�0.13* 0.48�0.13 0.540.14 0.007

V30, mL 93�21 121�27‡ 106�25 0.003

AF indicates atrial fibrillation; BMI, body mass index; bpm, beats per minute; Ea, effective arterial elastance; Ea/Ees, effective arterial elastance/end-systolic elastance ventricular vascular
coupling; Ees, end-systolic elastance; EF, ejection fraction; LA, left atrial; LF, low-flow; LV, left ventricular; LVEDP, left ventricular end-diastolic pressure; MG, mean gradient; MR, mitral
regurgitation; MVA, mitral valve area; NYHA, New York Heart Association; PAP, pulmonary artery pressure; PHT, pressure half-time; PVR, pulmonary vascular resistance; RV, right
ventricular; SVI, stroke volume index; V30, predicted left ventricular end-diastolic volume at a common left ventricular filling pressure of 30 mm Hg.
*P<0.05 vs normal-flow (NF), low-gradient (LG) mitral stenosis (MS), †P<0.05 vs high-gradient (HG) MS, ‡P<0.05 vs all.

Figure 3. Loading conditions and systolic performance in low-flow (LF), low-gradient (LG) severe mitral
stenosis (MS). LF/LG MS was associated with a decrease in myocardial performance as assessed by
ejection fraction (EF) (A). However, load-independent systolic function as assessed by end-systolic
elastance (Ees) (B) was preserved, suggesting that the decrease in EF was load dependent with a higher
afterload (effective arterial elastance [Ea]) (C) and ventricular-vascular uncoupling (D). HG indicates high-
gradient.
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MS. LF/LG was associated with a distinct constellation of
findings, similar to what is seen in paradoxical LF/LG aortic
stenosis,15 including high arterial afterload with ventricular-
vascular uncoupling, high prevalence of AF, and decreased LV

compliance with subvalvular thickening (Figure 6). Although
the EF was lower in LF/LG, this did not reflect a reduction in
intrinsic contractility (Ees) but was related to loading condi-
tions, which is associated with decreased SV and mean
gradient. This raises the possibility that these patients could
have pseudosevere MS with symptoms driven by arterial
stiffness and ventricular-vascular uncoupling, AF, and
decreased LV compliance rather than intrinsic true severe
MS, which are not addressed by valvuloplasty. This could
explain the decreased symptomatic benefit in these patients.
On the other hand, patients with NF/LG MS had higher
catheterization-derived MVA and lower baseline LA pressure,
suggesting that this entity represents less than severe MS
that may not benefit from valvuloplasty. These hemodynamic
phenotypes (LF/LG MS and NF/LG MS) provide new insight
into why some patients with MS and a low gradient extract
smaller benefits from valvuloplasty. In addition, in patients
with MS overall, we were unable to demonstrate a predictive
value to MVA whether by catheterization or echocardiography
to predict symptomatic improvement following valvuloplasty.
The mitral gradient best identified patients likely to respond,
suggesting that the gradient should be the key determinant of
symptomatic severe MS that is likely to respond to therapy.

Low-Flow, LG Severe MS
The hemodynamic manifestation of MS has typically been
described as an elevated LA pressure along with reduced CO
as a result of the obstruction across the stenotic valve.5,16,17

However, there has been a shift in the demographic
characteristics of MS in the Western world.9 The mean age
of patients with LF/LG MS was 73 years compared with
58 years in older epidemiologic studies of patients with
rheumatic MS.18 Age-related cardiovascular changes includ-
ing aortic stiffening and LV noncompliance, similar to what is
seen in heart failure with preserved EF, may confound the
presentation of rheumatic MS. Despite the long-held theory
that rheumatic MS is an isolated disease of the mitral valve, a
number of preliminary studies have identified LV myocardial

Figure 4. Determinants of stroke volume in severe mitral stenosis. Stroke volume
index (SVI) decreased with higher effective arterial elastance (afterload) (A) and
atrial fibrillation (AF) (B). Ea indicates effective arterial elastance.

Table 4. Univariate Preprocedure Predictors of Symptom
Improvement With Valvuloplasty

Predictor OR (95% CI) AUC
Optimal
Cut Point P Value

Demographics

Age 0.97 (0.93–1.01) 0.593 50 0.07

BMI 0.91 (0.84–0.99) 0.638 32.1 0.02

AF 0.33 (0.12–0.96) 0.590 ��� 0.04

Echocardiography

MG 1.18 (1.02–1.36) 0.641 10 0.01

Low gradient
<10 mm Hg

0.33 (0.13–0.85) 0.630 ��� 0.02

MVA 0.32 (0.04–2.57) 0.564 ��� 0.3

SVI 0.99 (0.95–1.04) 0.521 ��� 0.7

LA volume index,
mL/m2

1.02 (0.99–1.05) 0.576 ��� 0.2

RV systolic pressure 0.99 (0.98–1.02) 0.495 ��� 0.9

LV mass index 0.99 (0.97–1.01) 0.525 ��� 0.4

EF 1.01 (0.94–1.08) 0.493 ��� 0.8

Catheterization

Ees 0.83 (0.63–1.10) 0.589 ��� 0.2

Ea 0.72 (0.27–1.92) 0.551 ��� 0.5

Ea/Ees 1.27 (0.11–14.12) 0.569 ��� 0.9

Stiffness constant b 0.40 (0.16–0.97) 0.735 6 0.02

MVA 1.45 (0.48–4.41) 0.545 ��� 0.5

MG 1.13 (0.99–1.28) 0.610 9 0.05

LA pressure 0.97 (0.90–1.04) 0.572 ��� 0.3

LV end-diastolic
pressure

0.84 (0.75–0.93) 0.735 15 0.0005

AF indicates atrial fibrillation; AUC, area under the curve; BMI, body mass index; Ea,
effective arterial elastance; Ea/Ees, effective arterial elastance/end-systolic elastance
ventricular vascular coupling; Ees, end-systolic elastance; EF, ejection fraction; LA, left
atrial; LV, left ventricular; MG, mean gradient; MVA, mitral valve area; OR, odds ratio; RV,
right ventricular; SVI, stroke volume index.
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abnormalities and an increased afterload in a subset of patients
with MS,7,19 as well as a low gradient in some patients with
pathologically confirmed severe MS.20,21 However, the inter-
section of these abnormalities and relationship with SV has not
been well described.

This study suggests that the hemodynamic and symptomatic
benefit from valvuloplasty may be limited in some patients with
a mean gradient <10 mm Hg. The mechanism of this lack of
response to valvuloplasty can be explained according to the
hemodynamic profile with unique characteristics present in
patient with LF/LG MS. An increase in arterial afterload was
demonstrated in the LF/LG group similar to what has been
described in patients with paradoxical LF/LG aortic steno-
sis.13,22,23 This was associated with lower EF, suggesting
myocardial dysfunction, which could be related to either
intrinsic contractile dysfunction or afterload mismatch. Several
previous studies have postulated mechanisms for the
decreased myocardial performance in rheumatic MS including
chronic myocardial inflammation and basal tethering by
subvalvular remodeling.4,6,24–28 In our study, however, since

intrinsic contractility, as defined by the gold-standard Ees, was
not decreased and since EF is load dependent,22,29 the
increased afterload likely accounts for the apparent decrease
in systolic performance and SV.

We are unable to determine from our cross-sectional study
whether the increase in afterload is the cause or consequence
of the low CO and SV, since a low CO can result in
neurohormonal and sympathetic activation resulting in
peripheral vasoconstriction similar to patients with systolic
heart failure.30 The older age of the LF/LG population is also
consistent with greater age-related vascular stiffening. Sev-
eral smaller studies have previously explored the determi-
nants of myocardial performance in severe MS but have not
systematically correlated this with flow and gradient patterns.
Gash et al7 proposed that patients with severe MS had high
afterload with reduced preload caused by the transmitral
obstruction, offsetting adequate preload-dependent Frank-
Starling compensation. Others showed that the elevated
afterload persisted even after valvuloplasty despite the
increase in preload.21

Figure 5. In both echocardiography (A) and catheterization (B), the mean gradient (MG) was significantly
higher in responders than nonresponders, with significant scatter and overlap. The mitral valve area (MVA)
and gradient demonstrated poor correlation, with an MG ≥15 mm Hg associated with most symptomatic
benefit from valvuloplasty (C). Sx indicates symptom.
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Moreover, our study showed that patients with severe LF/LG
MS had a higher prevalence of AF, suggesting that the loss of
atrial contribution to filling could be a factor in their reduced SV.
AF in MS has been shown to impact LV preload and CO as a
result of inefficient ventricular filling from the irregular cycle
length and the loss of the atrial kick.31,32 Our study also showed
that patients with LF/LG MS have decreased LV compliance
(increased b and decreased predicted LV end-diastolic volume
at a common LV filling pressure of 30 mm Hg). This could be
related to age-related changes that can occur in patients with
LF/LG MS, but can also be associated with the prevalent
subvalvular thickening seen in that group. Contrary to prior
studies,33 high pulmonary vascular resistance and right
ventricular dysfunction did not appear to be a major cause of
low SV in the patients with LF/LG MS. Older age, AF, prior
stroke, arterial stiffness, and decreased LV compliance remain
unaltered by the valvuloplasty procedure and likely contributed
to worse long-term outcomes in patients with LG MS.

Normal-Flow LG MS
The NF/LG group had higher MVA and lower LA pressure by
catheterization compared with the HG MS group. This group

had a lesser degree of reduction in MG and LA pressure after
valvuloplasty, and had the most favorable long-term out-
comes. This suggests that this group represents a less
severe form of MS. Such patients may benefit from exercise
testing to better assess the functional response and mean
gradient of the valve before proceeding with invasive
valvuloplasty.

Clinical Implications
Among these patients with MS overall, the MVA, whether
measured by echocardiography or by catheterization, did not
predict symptom improvement. This, in addition to a recent
study on aortic stenosis,34 suggests that the assumptions
underlying the valve area calculations may be less accurate in
predicting functional significance compared with gradient
measurements.

Given the decreased hemodynamic benefit afforded by
valvuloplasty in patients with LG MS, functional assessment
with pharmacological manipulation of arterial afterload with
vasodilator testing may help determine which of the patients
with LF/LG MS have true versus pseudosevere MS and enable
better selection of candidates who are likely to benefit from

Figure 6. Stroke volume determinants in patients with low-flow (LF), low-gradient (LG) (right) vs high-
gradient mitral stenosis (MS) (left). Patients with LF/LG MS have prevalent atrial fibrillation, subvalvular
thickening, and higher afterload caused by increased arterial elastance and decreased ventricular
compliance. MG indicates mean gradient; SVI, stroke volume index.
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valvuloplasty.22,23 For patients with pseudosevere MS, simple
afterload reduction to improve vascular stiffness may be all
that is indicated to improve filling pressures and symptoms.
This requires prospective study and future investigation. In
addition, the high prevalence of AF in the LF/LG MS group
suggests that AF may be a viable target for intervention with
cardioversion or rhythm control in these patients, with the
goal being improvement in LV preload, myocardial perfor-
mance and exercise capacity.

Limitations
There is selection bias in our study population since only
patients undergoing valvuloplasty procedures were included.
Echocardiographic and catheterization measurements were
not simultaneous, but, with a median time difference of only
6 days and with both studies performed in the fasting state
and without active diuresis or medication changes, this is
unlikely to have significantly altered our results. MVA using
PHT was the only method feasible in all patients in this study
and was therefore used for standardized measurement of
valve area. PHT can be shortened by LV noncompliance,
thereby falsely elevating MVA.35 However, this would only
have been expected to overestimate MVA in our patients with
LF MS, but, since all of them had an MVA in the severe area at
baseline, this should not have affected their inclusion in the
study sample. Although there is no true gold standard for MVA
measurement, PHT valve area correlated well with all other
methods of valve area assessment. This study included
patients with predominantly rheumatic MS. Future studies
should seek to establish whether similar hemodynamics of LG
MS with ventricular-vascular uncoupling and LV diastolic
dysfunction occur in calcific degenerative MS.

Conclusions
Patients with LG MS display less benefit from valvuloplasty
despite valve intervention. This could be related to the
presence of less-than-severe MS (NF/LG) or pseudosevere
MS in the LF/LG subset, which was characterized by high
arterial afterload, prevalent AF, and decreased LV compliance.
Future studies using exercise testing are needed to determine
whether we can better differentiate which patients with LG
MS may be better responders to mitral valve intervention.
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